# Mesa Mustang Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expectations</th>
<th>Cafeteria</th>
<th>Hallways</th>
<th>Classroom</th>
<th>Playground</th>
<th>Arrival/Dismissal</th>
<th>Bathroom</th>
<th>Assembly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Make it SAFE | -Walk at all times  
-Follow traffic pattern | -Space Bubble!  
-Walk at all times  
-Walk along the right side of the hall | -Space Bubble!  
-Use materials appropriately  
-Know and practice emergency safety procedures | -Space Bubble!  
-Follow instructions from all adults  
-Use equipment properly | -Stay on paved areas (in front)  
-Walk all things with wheels  
-Follow playground and crosswalk rules | -Report any vandalism to an adult  
-One person per stall  
-Wash hands when finished | -Space Bubble!  
-Enter and exit in a peaceful, orderly manner |
| Earn and give RESPECT | -Be a good listener (whole body listening)  
-Use your manners  
-Use inside voice | -Be a good listener (whole body listening)  
-Use your manners  
-Use inside voice  
-Keep hands and body off the displays | -Be a good listener (whole body listening)  
-Use your manners  
-Value and Appreciate differences | -Be a good listener (whole body listening)  
-Use your manners  
-Practice good sportsmanship  
-Respect others’ property | -Be a good listener (whole body listening)  
-Use your manners | -Respect privacy of others  
-Use inside voice | -Be a good listener (whole body listening)  
-Use your manners |
| Spread KINDNESS | -Help others  
-Be considerate of others | -Help others  
-Be considerate of others | -Help others  
-Be considerate of others | -Help others  
-Be considerate of others | -Help others  
-Be considerate of others | -Help others  
-Be considerate of others | -Help others  
-Be considerate of others |
| Act RESPONSIBLY | -Pitch in to keep area clean  
-Eat only your own lunch  
-Recycle and compost what you can | -Pitch in to keep area clean | -Pitch in to keep area clean  
-Be prepared  
-Be an active learner  
-Be cooperative | -Pitch in to keep area clean  
-Get an adult for help when needed | -Pitch in to keep area clean  
-Know where you are supposed to go and get there on time | -Pitch in to keep area clean  
-Flush the toilet | -Pitch in to keep area clean  
-Be an active learner |